Using PracticeSheeter™ to Make Your Own Practice Sheets

Stephen Graf

PracticeSheeter™ allows the Precision Teacher to create custom-designed practice sheets. Available in IBM, Macintosh, and Apple versions, PracticeSheeter™ generated student-tailored materials to increase fluency skills. Participants identified options and formats available for creating drill sheets. Each participant received a copy of PracticeSheeter™ to use in his/her agency or school.

Combining a Functional Analysis of Behavior, Computer Technology, and Precision Teaching to Solve Challenging Problem Behaviors

K. Richard Young, Martin Blair, Emily Kemblouski, and Edward Cancio

An expert computer system, known as Decel, was designed to assist teachers in dealing with challenging problem behaviors of students. It allows teachers to conduct a functional analysis of problem behaviors and to design an appropriate positive intervention for eliminating such behaviors. Decel then monitors students' progress by displaying data on a logarithmic scale and suggesting data-based decisions.
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